
INDIAN DISEASES AND REMEDIES

[The following remarks relate to the diseases which occurred at the In-
dian Establishment at Great Manatoulin Island, Lake Huron, from Au-
gust, 1841, to December, 1842, and are appended to a return of the
sick there, during that period, by Dr. Darling, the medical officer of the
Indian Department.]

Toothache.—Creosote generally affords temporary relief, but the ma-

jority return for extraction. Acute rheumatism is rare, but one of the
cases was exquisitely marked. The chronic form is exceedingly common,
and always benefited by stimulating remedies. Neuralgia, in various
degrees of severity, is far from (infrequent here, often in its highest degree
—tic, almost always periodic ; arsenic more useful than quinine. Ab-
scess of vagina occurred in an elderly white woman ; sufferings were
severe. Her mingled stupidity and modesty prevented an early dis-
covery of their cause. A touch of the abscess lancet set all to rights.Dropsy of the head, and spina bifida, a half-breed child. Some relief
obtained from a seton ; case hopeless, and its death to be desired ; it,
however, still lives. Dropsy of abdomen, a very rare disease amongIndians, the subject an otherwise healthy woman. Complaint removed
by the usual remedies, very much to the surprise of herself and friends,who were, puzzled to know where the water went to. Ague.—Five of
these cases occurred in Indians at various periods after their return from
Detroit. They were all speedily cured by quinine, &tc. (of which theyhave a very high opinion), aided by the purity of the air of the Island,where no miasm can exist productive of ague, though there is certainly
some peculiarity in ¡ts atmosphere to which 1 am inclined to attribute
the number of neuralgic cases. The sixth case oí ague was the servant
of the Commissariat Officer, of great severity ; cold stage lasted three
hours. Contracted ihe disease at Amberstburgh some years ago. Bled
in the cold stage, took quinine and solut. arsenicalis combined. Had no
return for twelve days, when he left the Island. Wound of Chest.—
Fistulous, the result of a stab in a drunken fray, received five months
ago. Under the right shoulder blade is a wound capable of admittingthe little finger, and constantly discharging a large quantity of healthy-looking matter, but no air. The wound was inflicted by a large butcher's
knife ; an immense gush of blood took place on the instant, he fainted,
and continued alternately fainting and the wound pouring forth blood for
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three days, when it ceased. When seen, he was suffering from hectic
fever. He was supplied with good food, and everything was done the
nature of the case suggested. At the end of two weeks (when he left
the Island, being only a visiting Indian), confident hopes were entertained
of his restoration to health. Hypochondriasis.—A white woman, ap-
pears to have been caused by the shock she received from a friend of
hers, in an adjoining house, committing suicide under appalling circum-
stances. Sent to her friends for change of scene, he. Diseased joints.
—Almost always treated by rest, starched bandage, caustic issues, and a

firm roller, and some preparation of iodine internally. Retention of
urine.—Nothing tickles the fancy of both patient and spectator more
than the introduction of the catheter. The sight, however, of a large-
sized one rather alarms. Hooping cough.—No note of these cases, as

they are generally mild, seldom requiting more than an occasional emetic,
and a flannel shirt, if it can be obtained. Neither has the number of
deaths been given, as it is impossible to procure a correct one ; to give
those, therefore, of which I have cognizance, would cause such a ridicu-
lous disproportion between the number of cases of disease and the num-

ber of deaths, as to lead to the conclusion, either that the practice adopt-
ed was unusually successful, or the cases either not what they are de-
nominated, or uncommonly slight in degree. " I suppose you find very
little disease amongst the Indian tribes ?" is a question which has been
put to me over and over again by highly intelligent men, who appear,
oddly enough, to suppose that the absence of everything which they
themselves consider absolutely necessary to existence—shelter, comforta-
ble clothing, proper and sufficient food, &tc.—must ensure to the Indian
an immunity from disease and death. From that cause, very few of the
human race die of mere old age. Common politeness, or the fear of a

broken head, prevent your doubting the sanity of the inquirer, and few-
men would feel it their duty to suggest to his friends the propriety of a

commission de lunático inquirendo. It is better to assume a moralizing
strain, to recall to his recollection that man is born to die, as the sparks
fly upward ; to point out that in a body of five or six thousand Indians
assembled, very, very few old persons are to be seen ; to take him to the
Indian lodges, in almost every one of which, some one has a complaint be-
gun, continuing, or nearly ending (as is the case in the dwelling of almost
every white family in the land), and to assure him that, before nightfall,
you will have ample opportunity of proving that a dead Indian is not
nearly as great a rarity as a dead ass is in Europe.

[To the above, which is copied from the British American Journal of
Medical and Physical Science, Dr. William Winder, of Montreal, has
added the following remarks on Indian remedies.]

Although the Indians, being without the advantages of science to

guide them in their choice of remedies, and treatment of diseases, derive
their principles from mere experience, it is certain that we are indebted
to their materia medica for many valuable articles of à vegetable kind ;
it is as certain that they are frequently successful in their adaptation of
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these to complaints of a formidable character. One of the remedies it»
great use amongst them is the geranium maculatum, which many emi-
nent physicians of the United States rank as one of the most powerful
vegetable astringents, being principally composed of tannin and gallic
acid. In the second stage of dysentery and diarrhoea, after évacuants ;
in hemorrhages of the alimentary canal ; and as a styptic in external
bleedings, it rarely fails of giving relief. Its dose is from gr. x. to 3 sí.
of the powder, or 3ss. to 3 j. of a decoction made with rad. geranii, 3J.,
aquae ferventis.fess. With the Indians it is a favorite external styptic, the
dried root being powdered and placed on the mouth of the bleeding ves-
sel. It is also much used by them as a wash in leucorrhoea. Internally,
in doses of half a teaspoonltil in cold water they consider it very effica-
cious in haemoptysis, and in this opinion they are fully sustained by
Thatcher, Mease, Bigelow and others.

The xanthoxyhim fraximeum, or prickly ash, is one of the most valua-
ble, remedies of the Indians for the cure of rheumatism. It is said to
resemble guaiacum in its properties, and is much used by the Americans
as a remedy in chronic rheumatic complaints, and particularly in cases of
a syphilitic taint. Bigelow says he gave the bark of this shrub in doses
often and twenty grains with great advantage.

An excellent tonic is the xanthoriza apifolia, its composition being
principally resin and gum, and the taste intensely bitter. The dose is
9 ij. of the powdered root. The Indians administer it as a diuretic in

dropsy, and also use a cold watery infusion for sore eyes.
A favorite and well-known remedy with the Aborigines is the eupa-

torium perfoliatum, having the familiar names in the United States of
boneset, crowswort, thoroughwort, &c. Its taste is intensely bitter, with
a slight astringency, but no acrimony, and its operation is tonic, sudorific,
cathartic, according to the mode of its exhibition. It is given in cold
infusion in intermittents, continued levers, and inflammatory diseases ; to
produce vomiting and catharsis in hot infusion, and as tonic in substance.
In the United States Pharmacopoeia, there is an officinal formula, infusum
eupatorii. The natives administer it with good effect in fever, and as a
common drink in acute rheumatism, pouring a quart of boiling water on
two drachms of the leaves, and drinking about three ounces three times
in the day.

The cornus Florida, dogwood, is said to differ little in its chemical
composition from the Peruvian bark, and Dr. John Walker states, that of
all the indigenous tonics, this is the most beneficial in intermittents.
Thirty-five grains of dog-wood bark are said to be equal to thirty grains
of cinchona. The Indians use a decoction of small branches and bttds,
in want of appetite and debility of the stomach. It is valued also as a

poultice to correct ill-conditioned sores.

The polygala senega is too well known to need description. It is
much used by the Indians, who give it in cold infusion during the remis-
sion of fevers, attended with great prostration of strength, jmd in diseases
of the pulmonary organs. They also esteem it highly in female com-
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plaints, and in this agree with Dr. Chapman, who considers it the most
efficacious etmnenagogue, and useful in all forms of amenorrhœa.

It is not a little remarkable, that among all the Indian tribes known to
Europeans, the production of increased perspiration constitutes one of
their principal remedies. A favorite and universal mode of procuring
this is. the use of the vapor bath, and the construction of this is similar
throughout the different nations of the North West. Mr. Cormack, in
the account of his expedition to discover the aborigines of Newfoundland,
or Red Indians, says that he discovered, in a deserted village, the remains
of a vapor bath. The method used to raise the steam was by pouring
water on large stones made very hot. Over these a hemispherical frame-
work, closely covered with skins, was placed to exclude the external air.
The patient then crept in under the skins, with a birch-rind bucket of
water, and a small bark dish to pour the water on the stones, and thus
enable him to produce the steam at pleasure. He remains as long as the
heated rocks retain heat sufficient to raise the vapor, when he retires,
wrapped in a robe or blanket, and goes to bed. The bath is principally
used in rheumatism, dropsy, and the cold stage of fever. Warm sudo-
rific infusions are taken in the bath, and the debility induced is sometimes
so great that the patient faints, which, however, followed by proper treat-
ment, generally has a beneficial effect.

1 have said that the Indian is guided by experience in his treatment
of disease. For example, when suffering from acidity of the stomach,
he takes some of the absorbent earths that are found on the banks of the
rivers. Bleeding in their inflammatory diseases is also much used. But
the simple native of the forest does not employ the former from any
knowledge he possesses of the principles of chemistry, nor the latter
from any acquaintance, with the laws of physiology. We, on the con-

trary, when a few grains of soda are taken to effect the same object,
show our learning, and sometimes our pedantry, by explaining that, as

the soda contains an alkaline principle, the acidity of the stomach is neu-

tralized by ¡ts administration, and a purgative salt being formed, in some

measure, by the combination, the double purpose is thus effected of a cor-

rective and an aperient ; whilst the bleeding lessens the momentum of
the circulation, and checks inflammatory action. Still the results are the
same. The uncivilized man gropes his way in the dark, and though we

are led by the light of the lamp of science, each attains his object by the
same means. Their remedies must necessarily be simple in ordinary
cases, consisting chiefly of warm infusions, powdered barks, roots and
leaves. A modern writer states, that, in their febrile diseases, they make
the state of the skin and bowels the guide by which to regulate their
practice. When the skin is moist for a considerable time, and the thirst
ceases, they say there is no danger. When the evacuations from the
bowels become less offensive, and change, their color, the tongue becom-
ing clean, they stop purging and diaphoresis. If there is great debility,
they commence giving tonics, which are commonly bitters. Should these
induce costiveness or a return of the fever, évacuants are again bad re-

course to. There is something so rational, and yet so simple, in all this,
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that I hardly think we should find anything to improve upon it in Syden-
ham or Cullen ; and, as the great Boerhaave tells us, that 'f simplicity is
the seal of truth," probably here is as much practical, unsophisticated
truth, as will be found in the elaborate treatises of ancient and modern
professors.

That they are acquainted with the mode of relieving inward pains by
treatment similar to the moxa, is seen by their burning a piece of touch-
wood over the pained part, and suffering it to produce a blister. They
are also aware of the advantage of relaxing the muscles in dislocations,
for in cases where they do not succeed readily, they nauseate the patient
to a most distressing degree, and then find very little difficulty in reducing
the luxation. Tumors and abscesses are allowed to suppurate, generally,
without any application to them. When much inflamed and painful,
plasters of bruised herbs, or warm fomenting poultices, are used. If mat-
ter forms, they make an incision for its escape, and continue the poul-
tices to promote the discharge.

The subject of Indian diseases and remedies affords much matter in-
teresting to the philosophical inquirer, particularly as lo their mode ol
treating the more formidable complaints of dropsy, rheumatism, syphilis,
pulmonary consumption and asthma, in which they are sometimes very
successful.

ON THE TREATMENT OF BILIOUS COLIC BY COPIOUS ENEMATA
By J. S. Paige, M.D., of Oswego, N. T.

The case which led to my first essay in this mode of treatment occur-

red in the summer of 1818, when I was called to attend a man, aged
about 35 years, who was laboring under a very severe attack of bilious
colic. I pursued the routine of treatment usually followed in such
cases, and called to my aid several reputable practitioners of medicine
as counsel, and after using various cathartic and emetic medicines, blood-
letting, opium, a blister on the abdomen, fomentations, general warm

bathing, and oft-repeated enemas for forty-eight hours or more, I found
that I had made no progress towards affording my patient even any hope
of relief from his almost intolerable, condition, when a lucky thought,
as it proved to be, came into my mind—that of making a direct applica-
tion of some degree of pressure upon the constricted portion of the
intestine from below, by introducing a large quantity of fluid with a

syringe.
I accordingly directed six pints of water, milk, and molasses, which I

commenced using with a half-pint syringe—the largest at my command
at the time—and after using almost the whole of the liquid on hand, the
patient began to complain of increased pain and pressure at the point
of obstruction, and desired me to desist ; but when 1 made known to him
my plan of operations, and that this afforded him the only hope of re-

lief, as 1 believed, he patiently submitted to my wishes to retain the
fluid and allow me to make a little firm pressure therewith on the con-
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